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Category

1 Bush Tucker

Alpinia caerulea (Native Red Back Ginger)

2 Bush Tucker

Bandicoot Berry

Description
Native (East Australian) rainforest ginger. Leaves are up to 40cm long. 30cm blue flower spikes
followed by edible berries. The fruit (including seed) can also be ground and used as a spice or to
impart a distinct flavour & red colour to herbal teas. Centers of new shoots are also edible and
have a mild ginger flavour. The roots are an excellent earthy ginger. Grow in part shade to 70%
sun. Tolerates morning sun
High medicinal value edible native rainforest plant. Shoots are edible, as well as fruits (although
the latter can sting the mouth similar to pineapple). Leaf extracts have anti-anxiety and pain
relief qualities. White flowers and fruit attract many butterflies and birds. Lush leaved with
growth habit similar to bamboo.

Davidson Plum

Native to tropical rainforests in Queensland and Northern NSW, fairly rare in the wild. VERY
unique looking tree that grows to around 5m. It has a very slender bare trunk (where the fruit is
produced), with a tuft of attractive palm like foliage at the top. Despite its height, it takes up very
little space due to the thinness of the trunk and can fit in the smallest of backyards with no
issues. The tasty, attractive, purple fruit has deep red flesh that can be eaten raw, made into
jams/sauces/chutneys or wine. The fruit is extremely nutritious. It has more antioxidants than
blueberries,, 100 x more Vitamin C than oranges, contains potassium, lutein (a compound
important for eye health), vitamin E, folate, zinc, magnesium and calcium.

Finger Lime - Mix

Native rainforest tree to SE QLD. Cylindrical fruit contains little balls of juicyness that burst in
your mouth with a delicate lime/lemonade taste. Can be used in many creative ways in cooking,
such as seafood, drinks etc. Can also be enjoyed fresh. Absolutely delicious and very sought
after. Fruit can be frozen without destroying the flavour or texture. Can also be kept to a pot and
still fruit. Full sun. Host to the Dainty Swallowtail Butterfly, Orchard Swallowtail Butterfly.

3 Bush Tucker

4 Bush Tucker

Name

6 Bush Tucker

Gumbi Gumbi

7 Bush Tucker

Macadamia

Native to low rainfall areas of Southern Australia, this drought hardy tree is known for it's multiused fruit, which changes from green to orange/yellow when ripe and splits open with red sticky
seeds. Seeds/Fruit Pulp can be infused and either eaten for food (tastes like Apricot) or to relieve
pain/cramps, and to improve symptoms of a cold. Potential anti carcinogenic qualities have been
exhibited by this plant. Extremely rare. Full sun.
The first Australian native food plant to be grown by non-indingenous Australians as a
commercial crop. Very hardy. Full sun. Fruiting season is March through August. Host plant for
Pencilled Blue Butterfly Hairy Line Blue Butterfly, Purple Line Blue Butterfly, Felders Line Blue
Butterfly.

Midgen Berry

Midgen Berry'. Native Rainforest Plant around QLD/Fraser Island. Spreading ground cover Shrub
to 1m tall. Glossy attractive dark green leaves White berries are edible with a sweet taste. Full
sun. One of the tastiest edible native fruits! Fruits profusely in summer and Autumn. Can be
grown as a border, rockery, feature, hedge or pot plant. Crisp and juicy, mild flavour with
blueberry taste and a hint of ginger, eucalyptus and nutmeg.

Native Mangosteen

Native rainforest plant (North QLD). It has beautifull scented flowers resembling common
Gardenia. Can be container grown both indoors or outdoors. Flowers in September through
May. Fruiting season is Aplril to June. The very delicious fruit can be eaten fresh when yellow

Native Mulberry

A delicious bush tucker, reminiscent of a cross between traditional Mulberry and Strawberries.
Not deciduous like the classic Mulberry. An important butterfly host plant, particularly the rare
native Jezebel Butterfly. Flowers and fruits December to June, potentially year round. Native SE
QLD Rainforest plant. Full sun or part shade. Very hardy.

Syzygium aqueum (Watery Rose Apple/Jambu)

Native bush tucker tree cultivated for it's beautiful wood and delicious fruit. Fruit is a red berry.
Even the leaves are edible! The incredibly juicy fruit has a mild sweet taste similar to apples and
a crisp watery texture like Watermelon. Fruit may be preserved for months. 8m h.

8 Bush Tucker

9 Bush Tucker

10 Bush Tucker

11 Bush Tucker

12 Bush Tucker
13 Exotic Climber

Syzygium oleosum (Blue Cherry)
Jasmine - Sambac

14
15
16
17

Madagasca Jasmine
Mix Climbing Roses
Agapanthus Silver Baby
Chrysanthemum - White

Exotic Climber
Exotic Climber
Exotic groundcover
Exotic groundcover

18 Exotic groundcover

Cuphea (Mexican Heather)

19 Exotic groundcover
20 Exotic Groundcover

Evolvulus pilosis (Blue Sapphire)
Lemongrass

21 Exotic Groundcover
22 Exotic groundcover
23 Exotic groundcover

Pogonatherum paniceum (Baby Panda Grass)
Tropical Tulips - Snowcap
Zoysia tenufolia

Beautiful small tree native to Eastern Australian Rainforests. Attractive glossy leaves that are
very aromatic when crushed, smelling similar to mango. The fruit is delicious, with a unique
sweet ginger taste and a crisp texture. The fruit can be enjoyed fresh or made into jams or wine.
Extremely fragrant evergreen climber or scrambling groundcover 2m high x 2m wide.
An incrediblly versatile plant - one that is also a perfect indoor plant which will add a spectacular
fragrance to a room. Glossy large evergreen leaves and an abundance of star flowers will bloom
generously Spring through Summer. Can be pruned back harshly to shape. Also works well as a
trellis plant or a fence cover. PErsonally I love these plants as an archway leading into a front
door. It really creates an eye catching statement. One of the rarer 'jasmine' varieties in
cultivation.

Compact evergreen dense little ball of foliage with masses of mauve flowers Spring through
Autumn. Great for low borders or pots. Very hardy and drought tolerant once established. Full
sun or part shade tolerant.
A very effective landscaping plant for hanging baskets, rockeries, low borders, hanging over
retaining walls or as a weed suppressing groundcover. Bright blue flowers cover the plant
Summer through Autumn. Grows in a neat mound. Very hardy. Tolerates full sun or part shade.
A disease proof, hardy and very compact/dense small ball of foliage which is perfect for around
ponds, retaining walls or rockeries. Tolerates full sun or part shade.

24 Exotic Shrub

Azalea Shiraz

25 Exotic Shrub
26 Exotic Shrub
27 Exotic Shrub

Camelia - Cherylin
Camelia - Early Pearly
Camelia - Rose Ann

28
29
30
31

Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub

Camelia sinensis (Tea Leaves)
Cordyline - Early Morning Diamond
Cordyline - Miss Andrea
Dracaena - Rainbow

32
33
34
35
36

Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub

Euonymus Tom Thumb
Golden Beehive Ginger
Hydrangea - Alpen Gluten
Japanese Cypress
Lavender - Mixed Ruffles Series

37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47

48
49
50
51
52

Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub

Exotic shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Shrub
Exotic Tree
Exotic Tree

Exotic Tree
Exotic Tree
Exotic Tree
Exotic Tree
Exotic Tree

53 Exotic Tree
54 Exotic Tree
55 Exotic Tree

Michelia Coco
Mix Hybrid Tea Roses
Murraya Min a Min
Nerium Isabella
NZ Christmas Bush
Oleander - Double Pink

Pandan
Sheenas Gold
Summerscent
Crab Apple - Crimson Knight
Crepe Myrtle - Diamonds in the Dark Mix

Curry Leaf Plant
Forest Pansy - Purple Leaf Eastern Rebud
Magnolia - Teddy Bear
Ornamental Pear - Capital
Ornamental Pear - Chanticleer

Pencil Pine
Red Maple - Autumn Blaze
Thuja Smaragd

56 Fruit Tree

Abiu

57 Fruit Tree

Avocado - Bacon

58 Fruit Tree

Avocado - Fuerte

198 Fruit Tree

Avocado - Hazzard

59 Fruit Tree

Avocado - Lamb Hass

196 Fruit Tree

Avocado - Pinkerton

60 Fruit Tree
197 Fruit Tree

61 Fruit Tree

Avocado - Sharwill
Avocado - Wurtz

Banana - Blue Java

Warm burgundy maroon foliage can be clipped neat or left to grow as a dramatic hedge. Can be
grown in part shade or full sun. Bright red flowers in Spring as a bonus.
Stunning medium sized pink flowers in the cooler months of the year. Very hardy and can be
utilised as a pot plant, espalier, hedge, screen or head turning specimen plant. Tolerates full sun
or part shade.

The actual Camelia used to make Tea Leaves! A beautiful dwarf shrub in its own right with
fragrant white flowers. White, yellow, green, oolong & black tea are all harvested from this plant
via different processes to achieve varying levels of oxidation. Can easily be done at home.

A very neat rapid growing compact shrub which is perfect for formal hedges or small shaped
shrubs. Can be pruned into perfect ball shapes. Tolerates full sun or part shade.

Beautifully scented small creamy flowers resembling little Magnolias (actually is in the magnolia
family), edged in burgundy bloom throughout Spring and Summer. Has very glossy dense foliage,
making it excellent as either a specimen or hedging/screening plant. Very attractive flower for
native bees and butterflies. Can thrive in both a sunny or part shaded position. Some of the
biggest flowers of all Michelia varieties.

This is a very versatile lush tropical plant suitable especially for poolside plantings or in any
productive herb/veggie garden. The leaves are used in many dishes as they have a nutty, floral
fragrance/taste and is used as a natural flavour enhancer in many Asian cuisines, particularly rice
dishes, desserts and cakes. Leaves also can be used to make sweet drinks or cocktails. Leaf
extracts can be used to reduce fever. Hardy plant that can tolerate full sun or part shade.

A versatile plant to have in the garden where the leaves are used widely in many SE Asian and
Indian dishes. MUCH better taste (and health benefits) from fresh leaves as opposed to dry
leaves that are more commonly available, making this a great plant to have on hand!

Great low maintenance hardy tree, particularly for more formal landscaping. Looks great lining a
driveway, or two placed either side of an entrance. Foliage is aromatic with a blue-green colour.

Originating from Upper Amazon where it is highly prized by locals. Fruit is bright yellow when
ripe and has a sweet crème caramel flavour. Trees are best grown in pairs for cross pollination,
approximately 4-5m apart.
Oval shaped with smooth, thin skin dark green in colour. Less oily flesh than hass with a buttery
and creamy texture. Type B (pair with a type A)
Pear shaped fruit often hailed as one of the tastiest varieties of avocado with easy to peel fruit.
Type B (pair with a type A)
One of the larger avocados with elongated fruit and smooth skin with creamy excellent quality
flesh. Type A (pair with a type B)
A dwarf avocado that can be pruned to as little as 2m. Fruit is larger and rounder than most
avocado varieties with very dark skin. Taste same as classic hass. Type A (pair with a type B)
A rounded to pear shaped fruit with a thick flesh and smooth texture, great flavour, high oil
content. Consistently bears heavy. Small seed. Type A (pair with a type B)
Medium sized, pear shaped fruit with green skin, smooth creamy flesh and a small seed. High oil
content with a rich nutty flavour. Type B (pair with a type A)
A dwarf avocado reaching only ~3m if left unpruned. Excellent flavoured dark green Avo and an
attractive tree with a weeping habit. Type A (pair with a type B)
These stunning bananas are also called 'Ice Cream Bananas' for their super tasty & sweet
fragrant flavour which has a vanilla/custard/ice cream like taste. They are cold tolerant, wind
resistant and grow to only around 4m on average. Very hardy! To top it off the banana plant
itself is particularly attractive with it's silvery large foliage and being one of the few tropical
looking plants that can grow in a colder more temperate environment as well as in windy, sunny
exposed sites.
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Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree

Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree

Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree

Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree
Fruit Tree

94 Fruit Tree

Banana - Red Dacca
Blueberry - Biloxi
Carob
Cherry Guava
Chestnut
Coconut - Dwarf Malaysian Gold
Coconut - Large Green
Fig - Brown Turkey
Grapefruit - Star Ruby
Lemon - Dwarf Meyer
Lemon - Eureka SL
Lemon - Lemonade
Lemon - Lisbon
Lemon - Yuzu
Lime - Mandarin Lime
Lime - Tahitian
Loquat - Nagasaki Wase
Lychee - Kwai Mai Pink Dwarf

Malabar Chestnut
Mandarin - Dwarf Afourer
Mandarin - Dwarf Imperial
Mandarin - Emperor
Mandarin - Imperial
Meyer Lemon
Miracle Fruit

Mulberry - Dwarf Black
Nashi Pear - Nijisekki
Nashi Pear - Sunshu
Nectarine - Sunbob
Orange - Cara Cara Blood
Orange - Washington Navel

Panama Berry
Passionfruit - Pandora
Pawpaw - Bisex Red
Peach - Tropic Beauty
Pear - Tropical Bonza
Persimmon - Jiro
Pomegranate - Wonderful
Pummelo - Thai Gold (K13)
Raspberry - Heritage
Ruby Red Grapefruit

Sea Grape

95 Fruit Tree
205 Fruit Tree

Tamarillo
Tangelo - Minneola

96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106

Alocasia brisbanensis
Alocasia macorrhiza
Licuala ramsayi
Peace Lily
Pepperomia (Mix)
Philodendron - Black Cardinal
Philodendron - Congo
Philodendron - Lynette
Raphis Palm
Zamioculcas zamiifolia (Zanzibar Gem)
Pandorea Belle of the Ball

Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Indoor/Shade
Native Climber

These are dwarf plants with a compact and dense form. Unique in both fruit colour and their
delicious taste, these bananas are sweeter than cavendish bananas, with a creamy light
pink/orange flesh that has a flavour hinting of raspberries. Yields 30-40kg of bananas in around
12 months. The plant itself is a stunning landscape feature with a distinctive red colour
throughout the leaf veins and stem
Very early fruiting Blueberry with a firm medium sized fruit. One of the best low chill blueberry
varieties for Brisbane.

Also known as the Saba nut or Money Tree, the nuts can be eaten both raw or roasted. Raw they
taste like peanuts and roasting will make them taste like chestnuts. Very long shelf life (months).
The flowers are absolutely stunning and are also deliciously edible. Not a fussy plant and can be
grown in most conditions. Very lush looking small tropical tree

Our mulberry plants are our own select variety which reliably produces large quantities of
massive fruit every year without fail, yet is a plant that doesn't turn into a large tree (typically
maxing out at ~4m). Can be cut back to 1-2m as required. These are cutting propagated.

A beautiful fast growing fruit tree with delicious sweet fruit that taste similar to strawberries but
with a hint of caramel, with a soft, juicy texture. Should fruit within just a few months from
planting! Fruits and flowers amazingly are produced year round! Responds well to being cut back
if height is an issue. Can also be kept in pots!

Coccoloba uvifera (Sea Grape) - In addition to the delicious fruit this plant produces, it is also
very aesthetic. The foliage is a sensational unique large waxy round leaf (can reach over 30cm!)
with red new growth. Tolerates salt, so great around a pool. Flowers are fragrant. The fruit taste
just like a grape with a tangy tinge. Absolutely delicious! A must in any landscape
Beautiful broad leaved plant with fruit tasting like a cross between tomato and passionfruit.
Would suit a tropical themed garden. I've personally found this plant can tolerate wet feet.
Native to Eastern Australian Rainforests. Very large spade shaped leaves. Summer flowers are a
heavily perfumed greenish colour.

107 Native Groundcover
108 Native Groundcover

Callistemon - Rocky Rambler
Carex Feather Falls

109 Native Groundcover

Grevillea - Sunkissed

110 Native Groundcover

Lechenaultia eldorado

111
112
113
114
115
116

Leptospermum - Pink Cascade
Mix Kangaroo Paws
Pelargonium Edna Walling Pop Up
Poa labillardieri (Native blue tussock grass)
Acmena - Mini Pilly
Alogyne - Melissa Anne

117
118
119
120
121

Native Groundcover
Native Groundcover
Native Groundcover
Native Groundcover
Native Shrub
Native Shrub

Native Shrub
Native Shrub
Native Shrub
Native Shrub
Native Shrub

122 Native Shrub

Banksia robur
Bursaria spinosa
Callistemon - Little Silver
Callistemon - Rose Opal
Callistemon - Sweet burst

Callistemon Wildfire

123 Native Shrub
124 Native Shrub

Dodonea viscosa (Purple Hop Bush)
Eremophila bignoniflora x polyclada

125 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Moonlight

126 Native Shrub
127 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Apricot Charm
Grevillea - Caboolture

128 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Caloundra Gem

129 Native Shrub
130 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Canberra Gem
Grevillea - Elegance (grafted)

131 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Fancy Nancy

132 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Flora Mason

133 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Forest Rambler

134 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Kay Williams

135 Native Shrub
136 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Orange Marmalade
Grevillea - Parakeet Pink (grafted)

137 Native Shrub
138 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Poorinda Peter
Grevillea - Silvereye Cream (grafted)

139 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Splendour

140 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Strawberry Blonde

141 Native Shrub

Grevillea - Towera

A spectacular native groundcover that flowers prolifically with bright red bottle brush flowers in
Summer which are attractively gold tipped, attracting a myriad birds, small birds (fairy wrens
etc), and butterflies. Very hardy and easy to care for! Will tolerate full sun or part shade & will
adapt to most soils. Drought proof. Very dense habit also provides a great habitat for
endangered lizards in urban environments (ie blue tongue's etc).
Compact low mounding grevillea - great for rockeries and containers. Groundcover. Full sun.
Drought tolerant.
Dense, cascading shrub to ~50cm high. Soft green foliage. Masses of brilliant gold and yellow
flowers particularly in Spring and Summer but also at other times of the year. Very good for
hanging baskets or rockeries. Requires good drainage. Full sun or part shade.
A stunning small shrub that is covered with pastel pink flowers in Spring. 80cm h x 1.5m wide.
Full sun or part shade. Creates a beautiful cascading growth habit (great for rockeries or banks).
Great plant for attracting pollinating insects and birds.

A stunning native perennial tussock grass endemic to Eastern/Southern Australia. Makes a very

A dramatic fast growing banksia with very large serrated leaves. New growth has an attractive
brown felty coating. Very adaptable to a wide range of soils and conditions, but requires full sun
for best flowering. Flowers are bluish green and turn yellow as the flower ages. Flowers are
fantastic for cut floral displays and are a favourite for nectar feeding birds, bees and butterflies.

An attractive hedging/screening Callistemon that maintains a really nice rounded, compact
shape and responds very well to pruning. Very hardy. Prefers full sun. Red flowers produced
mainly in Spring. Slightly weeping habit.
An attractive shrub with long, narrow purple-bronze leaves and small red flowers throughout
Spring and Summer. Fast growing and makes an attractive hedge, screen or specimen plant.
Grows thick when cut back. Full sun or part shade. Can be used for wood, as it's extremely tough
and durable (useful for handles), with an attractive reddish finish. Has various medicinal uses
(assisting digestive health and skin problems). Can be used in brewing beer.

A beautiful grevillea that flowers all year round! Makes an effective informal screen or hedge.
Extremely good for bird attracting. Native birds also love nesting in this particular Grevillea.
A very hardy dense shrub with glossy green leaves and pendulous apricot coloured flowers. Can
be grown on heavier soils. Good frost tolerance. Great for native nectar feeding wildlife bees etc.
A stunning dense and fast growing Grevillea with large apricot coloured flowers year round.
Perfect for attracting interesting native nectar feeding birds and native bees to the garden. Very
tough and will thrive in most environments.
A dense shrub with incredible pink/red/white blooms Winter through Spring. Fast growing and
hardy full sun plant provided soils are well drained.

A stunning grevillea with soft green leaves and masses of bright pink flowers from Winter
through to Summer. Very good for attracting native birds, bees and butterflies.
A beautifully flowering dense grevillea that produces masses of yellow/apricot/pink flowers
during colder months. Easily trimmed to desired shape.Very hardy
A sprawling bushy shrub 2m High. Yellow/pale pink flowers are produced year round. Drought
tolerant and bird attracting. Fast growing and suitable as an informal hedge or feature plant.
Very dense!
Grevillea with particularly attractive silvery foliage and large cream/pink flowers that bloom year
round.
Vigorous medium sized shrub with clusters of orange flowers throughout the year. Very bushy
and makes an excellent screening plant!
A spreading shrub with very attractive and uniquely shaped dark green leaves displaying bronze
new growth. Makes a g reat informal screen, and both the flowers and foliage are perfect for
floral arrangements. Responds very well to pruning. Purple flowers appear in Spring, Summer
and Winter. Hardy and will tolerate a wide range of conditions. A favourite for native honey
eating birds.
Medium spreading shrub 2x2m. Burgundy flowers in spring. Full sun. Great dense growing
variety of grevillea that can double as a screening plant
A spreading medium shrub with very attractive and uniquely coloured huge flowers which bloom
year round. Perfect native bird and bee attractor. Very hardy.
Dense spreading shrub 2.5m x 3m. Pink flowers in Spring. Full sun. Attractive fast growing
screening plant.

142 Native Shrub

143 Native Shrub

144 Native Shrub

Grevillea Pink Pearl

Stunning pearl pink flowers bloom Winter through Spring on this small dense shrub. Fast growing
and hardy to most conditions. Perfect for low hedging, rockeries, cascading over embankments
or as an impressive small feature plant. Bird/butterfly attracting.

Hibiscus heterophyllus

Native rainforest plant across east QLD, the pink/white flower calyxes that bloom abundantly
throughout the warmer months make great jam, very similar to the exotic Rosella most are
familiar with. Particularly attractive to Lorikeets, honeyeaters and butterflies. Responds very well
to pruning. Very hardy and adaptable. Full sun. Can be kept in a pot. Leaves and flowers can also
be eaten. Spectacular natural rounded form

Jacksonia scoparia (Dogwood)

Native SE QLD shrub. Yellow pea like flowers appear in proliferation October and November.
Drought tolerant. Important butterfly host plant to the Fiery Jewel butterfly and Copper
Pencilled Blue Butterfly & Fiery Jewel Butterfly. Full sun. Drought Tolerant.

145 Native Shrub

Kunzea ambigua (Dwarf)

146 Native Shrub
147 Native Shrub

Leptospermum - Burgundy Queen
Leptospermum - Lemon Hedge

148 Native Shrub

Leptospermum flavescens 'Pacific'

149 Native Shrub

Leptospermum liversidgei (Mozzie Blocker)

150 Native Shrub

Leptospermum rotundifolium (Lavender Queen)

151 Native Shrub

Melaleuca Claret Tops

152 Native Shrub
153 Native Shrub

Melaleuca Cotton Candy
Melaleuca fulgens 'Mauve'

154 Native Shrub
155 Native Shrub
156 Native Shrub

Melaleuca lateritia (Robin Redbreast Bush)
Melaleuca leucadendra
Melaleuca Sea Mist

157 Native Shrub

158 Native Shrub
159 Native Shrub
160 Native Shrub

161 Native Shrub
162 Native Shrub

163 Native Shrub
164 Native Shrub

NSW Christmas Bush

Ozothamnus diosmifolius (Native Rice Flower)
Pittosporum - Miss Muffet
Prostanthera nivea var. Induta (Snowy Mint Bush)

Prostanthera ovalifolia (Oval Leaved Native Mint Bush)
Stenocarpus Doreen

Syzygium - Aussie Compact
Syzygium - Bush Christmas

165 Native Shrub

Syzygium - Tiny Trev

166 Native Shrub
167 Native Shrub
168 Native Shrub

Westringia - Smokey
Westringia Jervis Gem
Westringia Lavender Breeze

169 Native Tree

Acacia podalyrifolia (Brisbane Silver Wattle)

170 Native Tree

Acmena Hemilampra Dwarf

171 Native Tree
172 Native Tree

Acmena Smithii (Monkey Apple)
Archontophoenix cunninghamia (Bangalow Palm)

Native to Northern NSW, this spectacular and hardy flowering shrub is very dense and can be
useful as a screening plant or standalone specimen. Flowers profusely in Spring; nectar rich
flowers attract a variety of native wildlife and in partcular attract stunning jewel beetles.
Stunning drought hardy, dense shrub that gets covered in brilliant magenta flowers in winter and
Spring. Full sun. 3m high.
Native to Hinchinbrook Island QLD. Low growing cascading form to 1.5m high x 2.5m wide. Pink
flower buds open to white flowers August to October. This cultivar has an especially compact
growing habit with very profuse flowering.
A native East Australian coastal heath plant with leaves that emit a distinct lemony aroma. Emits
a natural citronellal oil that acts as a mosquito repellant. Dried leaves can be used as a bushfood
spice in tea or food flavouring. Can be pruned to be a dense screening plant. Flowers
Spring/Summer.
Presents an amazing display of pink/purple/white flowers in Spring, when the entire plant
becomes engulfed. Makes beautiful cut flowers. Best in full sun. Foliage is also very attractive
with neat, small rounded leaves delicate in appearance.
Dense/compact shrub with beautiful red new growth all year round. Masses of small white
flowers through spring. Full sun or part shade. 1.5m high x 1m width. Great for low hedging and
screens.
A beautiful hardy low maintenance, dense, mounded shrub with bright pink clusters of
bottlebrush flowers throughout Spring and Summer. Can be used as a low hedge or a pot plant.
Responds well to pruning. Full sun or part shade. Bird/Butterfly attracting.
Native to WA, a lovely medium sized Melaleuca with a very long flowering period from August
through to April. Very hardy. Full sun.

Full sun or part shade (prefers full sun). Likes a well drained spot. A very attractive native with
dense foliage and creamy flowers in Spring. After flowering, the calyxes turn a bright red for a
stunning Christmas spectacle. Can be kept as a large container plant. Responds very well to
pruning. Great as either a feature plant or for a screen as it gets quite dense. Long lasting cut
flower.
A compact small shrub with curry scented leaves and clusters of white flowers all year round.
Trim after each flower flush to trigger a new burst of blooms. Can be used as a feature, pot or
low hedge plant. Full sun. Makes superb long lasting cut flowers.

Dense shrub with very aromatic leaves and absolutely spectacular masses of showy purple
flowers in Spring. Full sun or part shade. Crushed leaves are great as a minty bush spice and are
very high in free radical fighting properties.

A native lilly pilly with non invasive roots and (as the name suggests) a very compact form. One
of the best around for topiaries and shaping. Makes a great screen or hedge. Glossy green
foliage with red/bronze new growth. White native bee attracting flowers in Spring.
A super dwarf Lilly Pilly with dense growth, glossy green leaves and orange-red new growth and
few flowers. A great hardier and faster growing native alternative to the Japanese Box Plant.
Makes a spectacular border, topiary or bonzai. Psyllid proof.
A small rounded shrub with soft silvery foliage and small white flowers prolifically in Spring. Full
sun or part shade position. Can be kept as an attractive potted plant. Flowers are very attractive
to butterflies and native bees.

Quick growing, hardy tall shrub up to 6m high. Attractive silver-grey foliage with golden ball
flowers in late winter. Host plant for Tailed Emperor Butterfly.
An excellent screening, hedge or pot plant with dense bright green foliage, which has copper
coloured new growth and masses of small white flowers. Grows to 3m High. Fruit and flowers
attract bees and birds.
Glossy green leaves, summer flowering, winter fruiting rainforest tree. Has flushes of pink new
growth with maroon edible berries. Makes a great hedge and can be pruned to keep a 3-5m
height. Native to QLD & NSW Rainforests.

173 Native Tree

174 Native Tree
175 Native Tree

Cinnamon Myrtle

Cupaniopsis anarcaroides (Tuckeroo)
Elaeocarpus eumundi (Eumundi Quandong)

176 Native Tree
177 Native Tree
178 Native Tree

Elaeocarpus grandis (Blue Quandong)
Eucalyptus - Baby Blue
Eucalyptus - Dwarf Flowering Gum

179 Native Tree
180 Native Tree

Eucalyptus nicholii - Narrow Leaved Peppermint Gum
Eucalyptus pilularis (Blackbutt)

181 Native tree

Ficus obliqua

182 Native Tree

Foxtail Palm

183 Native Tree
184 Native Tree

Golden Penda
Golden Penda (Expo Gold)

185 Native Tree

Harpulia pendula (Tulipwood)

186 Native Tree

Hoop Pine

187 Native Tree

Hymenosporum flavum (Native Frangipani)

188 Native Tree

Illawarra Flame Tree

189 Native Tree

Ivory Curl

190 Native Tree

Kaori Pine

191
192
193
194

Melaleuca linarifolia (Snow in Summer)
Pandanus Sp.
Ptychosperma elegans (Solitaire Palm)
QLD Bottle Tree

Native Tree
Native Tree
Native Tree
Native Tree

195 Native Tree

QLD Waratah

An incredible bush tucker with cinnamon flavoured/scented leaves when crushed. Leaves can be
used in place of conventional cinnamon spice. Can also make a delicious herbal tea. Thrives
under either part shade or full sun. Grows very dense and bushy, making it perfect as a screening
plant. May be kept smaller with regular pruning.
Long Lived rainforest tree native to Eastern and Northern Australia. Very attractive street tree or
small feature/shade tree. Non invasive roots, hardy and drought tolerant once established, also
suited to any soil type (including clay!). Cream flowers appear in Autumn followed by bright
orange bird attracting fruit in Spring. Can thrive in both part shade or full sun.
A beautiful iconic large buttressed tree which is critical to native rainforest habitat. Beautiful
fringed cream flowers are followed by edible shiny blue fruit; both are highly prized by a vast
array of native wildlife, particularly rainbow lorikeets, fruit doves and other parrots. The seeds
are highly decorative and useful in a variety of crafts. The fruit itself is nutritious and can be used
in jams.

Very rare Eucalyptus with an attractive weeping willow like appearance with fine dense weeping
foliage and a red bark/stems. Important koala food plant. Also great for native bees and birdlife.
Native to Eastern Australia this versatile tree can either be left to grow in a large property as a
60m tree with massive buttress roots, or indefinitely kept in a pot as an attractive indoor plant or
spectacular minimal care bonsai specimen with a trunk that will quickly thicken. Fruit is highly
favoured by many native parrots.
An attractive native QLD rainforest palm with a smooth and slightly bottle shaped trunk and
large weeping foxtail like fronds. Perfect for poolside landscaping. Also can be used as a large
potted specimen. Full sun or part shade.
Native far north QLD rainforest tree growing to 15m high with a 5m width in good conditions.
Very dense bushy foliage and a perfect landscaping plant for screening/windbreaks etc. Puts on a
massive show and gets completely covered in large yellow balls of flowers sporadically
throughout the year. Flowers are extremely attractive to Rainbow Lorikeets
A small sized tree with pleasant bushy form and attractive ornamental Fruit. Native to tropical
QLD rainforests. Extremely notable and beautiful timber. Light green flowers appear in Spring
and Summer. Host plant for Speckled Line-Blue Butterfly.
Native to rainforests in QLD and NSW. Trees can live to 450 years old! 10cm long cones have nut
like edible seeds. Very attractive tree that gives a grand look to any landscape.
Big glossy leaves give this native tree a nice tropical look, while the extremely fragrant yellow
flower clusters can be smelled from a distance. Can be kept as a potted plant. Flowers are
extremely attractive to native birds and bees.
A spectacular flowering tree and an iconic Australian native. Red leaves and flowers cover the
whole tree in a glorious display in Spring. The seed is nutritious and can be eaten after roasting.
Attracts bees, butterflies and nectar feeding birds.
Small rainforest tree native to NE QLD. A profusion of white flower spikes appear over Summer
and Autumn. Very good plant for attracting birds and pollinating insects! 10m high. Full sun. Host
plant for the Indigo Flash, Bright Cornelian, Small Purple Line-Blue, Pencilled Blue butterflies in
this region.
A magnificent tree for larger gardens. Has a uniquely tall straight trunk with a large crown.
Makes a fantastic feature tree in an open position. Can also be used for an indoor plant, it's
attractive leathery leaves being a point of interest. Full sun or part shade. Keep moist.
Fast growing small tree that puts on an extraordinary show in Summer as its crown gets covered
in a dense mass of white fluffy flowers. Great specimen tree/street tree/small shade tree.
Perfect for attracting native birds and pollinating insects.

This is something special! One of the most stunning native rainforest trees available with a
spectacular flowering spectacle in Spring. Hardy and adaptable and can be grown on a wide
range of soils. Tolerates moderate frost. This is a rare truly head turning tree, and as a bonus will
attract a plethora of native birds.

